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Lawmakers hint at TYC merger
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A public hearing about the future of the Texas Youth Commission today produced no vote, but a
strong hint that legislative leaders may be leaning toward merging it with the state Juvenile
Probation Commission.
After Youth Commission officials testified to the Sunset Advisory Commission that reforms
enacted after a 2007 sex-abuse scandal are steadily being implemented, Sen. John Whitmire, DHouston, noted that systemic problems continue to plague Texas’ youth prisons — from
continued violence and lack of proper supervision and control of offenders to poor medical care
and high costs.
“There are just over 1,400 youths left — about the size of a middle school in Austin — and yet
the budget is $250 million, the central office staff remains large, the recidivism is still high …
the cost of caring for each youth is $120,000 a year — an amazing amount,” Whitmire said.
“There are much less expensive ways to more appropriately deal with these youths … in
community settings where they can receive appropriate programs, not incarcerated out in the
middle of nowhere.”
Two advocacy groups that two years ago had lobbied against a merger — the Texas Appleseed
Project and Advocacy Inc. — today endorsed merging the Youth Commission into a new
juvenile justice agency that could better treat and rehabilitate Texas’ most troubled youths.
Expressing exasperation about problems that continue to plague the Youth Commission, almost
four years after the scandal broke to trigger sweeping reforms, Whitmire at one point told Cherie
Townsend, the agency’s executive director, that change is coming.
“If you can’t see that, you should,” he said, claiming that legislative leaders who are in charge of
writing the state’s new budget seem to agree with his position.
The Sunset commission staff earlier this year recommended keeping the Youth Commission in
operation for an additional six years. Two years ago, the recommendation was to merge the
Youth Commission with the juvenile-probation agency to create a seamless system for handling
Texas’ teen-aged lawbreakers.
While Youth Commission officials insist that the reforms are working, even if the
implementation has been to slow to suit Whitmire and other critics, they say their focus is to
incarcerate and rehabilitate the worst of the worst juvenile offenders — a much different
population than the probation commission deals with.

While the Sunset Commission took no vote on its staff’s recommendation, its chairman, Sen.
Glenn Hegar, R-Katy, said all the issues involved remain under active discussion by legislative
leaders.

